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Panther Software Publishing is pleased to announce the release of xAsset 0.86

xAsset enables webmasters to:

1. Sell digital media, such as software, mp3 media or pdf files. Webmasters can specify a
product, which in turn can contain any number of files, all priced individually.

2. Sell group membership to premium areas of a Xoops website. xAsset supports this by joining
a client to any Xoops user group specified by the sold product.

xAsset features:

1. Internationalisation by supporting configured multi currencies and taxes.

2. Secure downloading of digital assets by supporting file locations that reside outside of
public_html folder. Download links cannot be directly linked and are only available to licensed
users.

3. Plugin architecture for payment processors. Paypal payment gateway is provided by default
with upcoming paid plugins coming shortly.

4. Ability to set membership duration times (3 month, 6 month etc) and the ability to track user
expiry dates. An upcoming update will include extra notifications to warn expiring members
automatically and “un-group” expired members.

5. Includes comprehensive 30 page help file (in the doc folder).

If you find xAsset useful then please consider purchasing the xAsset PDF manual from
www.xasset.co.uk and help support the project.

Please forward all support issues to support@xasset.co.uk as I do not frequent the Xoops
forums as often as I would like and might miss postings.

Also, feel free to visit the forums at www.xasset.co.uk if you have any suggestions for
improvements.

0.86 change log:
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1. Fixed template error for IE (bless it) for user detail screen.
2. Fixed notifications. Notifications are sent to the admins when a client orders an application.
The client is also sent a receipt for the purchase.
3. Fixed notifications when a new user is created while signing up via the User Details form in
xAsset. Welcome email is sent with username and password.
4. Paypal verification code is more robust and now records failed outgoing SSL attempts.
5. fixed mysql.sql file

Extra Links:

xAsset Download Page
xAsset Home Page & Support Site.
xAsset xAsset Xoops Project Page.
xAsset Support Email : support@xasset.co.uk

http://dev.xoops.org/modules/xfmod/project/showfiles.php?group_id=1196
http://www.xasset.co.uk
http://dev.xoops.org/modules/xfmod/project/?xasset
mailto:support@xasset.co.uk
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